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JCSURGE.COM

ABOUT JCSURGE
JCSURGE LLC is a NYC based digital marketing and
consulting company that specializes in website design,
local SEO, Google Maps, and Graphic Design.
We provide local businesses across the United States with
well-researched, thoroughly designed SEO and digital
marketing strategies to increase inbound traffic and
prospect-customer conversions. The JCSURGE method is
to build a diverse portfolio of unique, and authoritative
content that both search engines and future customers
engage with.

CONTACT US
401 E 74th St, New York,
NY 10021
(917) 747-4234
info@jcsurge.com
www.jcsurge.com

OUR SERVICES
JCSURGE.COM

WEBSITE DESIGN

JCSURGE provides responsive and mobile-friendly
website design, budget and plan that fits their
needs with a full-SEO campaign that will get them
the right traffic.

LOCAL SEO
JCSURGE will give you the competitive edge you
need to claim your spot at the top of Google’s
search results for some of the most profitable
keywords in your industry.

WEBSITE REDESIGN

At JCSURGE, we’ve redesigned and revamped
dozens of websites over the years and have come
up with a system to ensure a steady website
transition for your business.

GRAPHIC AND LOGO DESIGN
At JCSURGE, we'll take the time to clearly
understand your brand and vision to accurately
represent that on all digital platforms.
(917) 747-4234

info@jcsurge.com

JCSURGE

Digital Consulting
Standard

Price: $75 consulting fee, + $65/hr.

Standard
Designed for small/new
businesses looking to gain a
competitive edge in the SEO and
digital marketing space through
research and a plan of action.
Standard consulting is designed
for everyday business owners who
need help understanding SEO,
website design, and other digital
marketing trends of the 21st
century. Customers can either sign
up for 1 session, or recurring
sessions to review their strategy
and how they can improve.

Consulting fee covers:
SEO video audit & analysis
Review of your current digital
marketing efforts
1-hour phone conversation
detailing a plan of action for the
customer
3-month outline for client to
implement SEO efforts

Additional $65/hr will cover:
Personalized market research
Keyword road map
Specific On-Page SEO
implementations to customer
website
Coordinating with existing
teams and service providers

(917) 747-4234

info@jcsurge.com

JCSURGE

Digital Consulting
Advanced

Price: $275 consulting + $65/hr

Advanced
Designed for established
businesses looking to out-perform
their competitors in tight markets
such as plumbing in large cities, or
lawyers in the DWI/DUI field.
Clients can expect more in-depth
research than in the standard
consulting package which includes
a ready-to-go keyword roadmap,
and third-party analysis of
existing SEO/digital marketing
efforts. Clients are given a
complimentary 1 month after
follow-up call to review
implementations.

Consulting fee covers:
SEO video audit & analysis
In-depth research & peer
review
Two 1-hour phone/zoom calls
3-month outline for the client to
implement SEO efforts with
specific to-dos and a roadmap.

Additional $65/hr will cover:
Personalized market research
Keyword road map
Specific On-Page SEO
implementations to customer
websit
Coordinating with existing
teams and service providers

(917) 747-4234

info@jcsurge.com

JCSURGE

Digital Consulting
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Should I sign up for Standard

How Often Do I Need to Book

Consulting or Advanced

Consultations?

Consulting?

There are no contracts, no recurring
fees, simply book as you deem
necessary. Each session after the initial
consultation is billed at an hourly rate of
$65/hr.

Standard Consulting is for small or new
businesses earning less than
$50,000/year.
Advanced Consulting is for established
businesses who have experimented
with digital marketing, earn more than
$50,000/yr, have employees, and need
a professional company to help them
jump forward.

When Do I Pay?
We invoice our clients in the days
preceding the consultation. Currently,
we allow free rescheduling and will
work with you to find the best time for
our meeting.

(917) 747-4234

info@jcsurge.com

JCSURGE

Website Design & Redesign
STANDARD SMALL
BUSINESS WEBSITE
$2,500-$3,500

ADVANCED
BUSINESS WEBSITE
$3,500 - $5,000

Domain and hosting for 1

Domain and hosting for 1

year ($150/year after)

year ($150/year after)

Free SSL certificate

Free SSL certificate

Free SSL certificate

Up to 5 hours of
complimentary labor
each year for routine
maintenance,
troubleshooting, text
edits, etc. (Excludes
design/layout changes)

Up to 5 hours of
complimentary labor each
year for routine
maintenance.

Up to 5 hours of
complimentary labor each
year for routine
maintenance.

Website & layout edits
within 5 hours of labor.

Website & layout edits
within 5 hours of labor.

WordPress site, designed
with Elementor

Complimentary logo
design.

Complimentary logo
design.

Typically between 5-8
pages

8-15 website pages

15-20 web pages

This will be for startups

Two, 1000 word articles
for SEO-ready status.

Two, 1000 word articles
for SEO-ready status

Two, 1-hour SEO
consultation.

Two, 1-hour SEO
consultation.

Google Analytics, and SEO
tracking software
integration.

3-months
complimentary SEO
service + SM
management.

This will be for small
businesses, there’s an
additional $200 fee if
transferring & redesigning.

This will be for
established businesses,
there’s an additional
$200 fee if transferring &

STARTER
WEBSITES
$1,500-$2,500
Domain and hosting for 1
year ($150/year after)

& small businesses,
there’s an additional
$100 fee if transferring
& redesigning.

redesigning.

JCSURGE

Website Design & Redesign
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
How long will my website
design take?
Starter websites can be completed
within 10 business days, assuming we
have all the resources necessary from
the customer. Standard Small Business
sites can take between 10-20 business
days. Advanced will be given a timeline
that matches the personalized needs of
the client.

Can I Have My Website
Completed Sooner?
If the customer is ready to move
forward and has the appropriate items
to complete the process we are able to
label a project a high priority which will
incur a 10% fee. This can bump a project
by 3-5 business days.

What Do I Need to Begin a
Website Project?
Customers need to have full access to
the website hosting, domain, and any
digital accounts such as Instagram,
Facebook, etc.
If doing a redesign/transfer, the
customer needs to have the point of
contact if he/she does not have
immediate access to the backend.
JCSURGE will represent customers to
the previous provider.
List of common items needed:
Services company provides
Name, Address, Phone#, keywords
(optional)
Logos, existing graphics, etc.
Photos, videos, articles

(917) 747-4234

info@jcsurge.com

JCSURGE

SMALL BUSINESS SEO STARTUP
Small-scale SEO campaigns to help small businesses get their feet wet
with the SEO and digital marketing field. The client agrees to 3-months
upfront and will receive ~5-8 hours of work a month which can typically
include starting a backlink campaign, setting up tracking software,
keyword research, on-page implementations, and 1 article a month.

Standard SEO

Advanced SEO

Price Range: $750-1,000/mo with
3-month upfront agreement

Price Range: $1,000-$1,200/mo
with no commitment

Growth minded SEO for established
businesses with one or two locations.
Great for those who already have
experience with what SEO is and how it
can grow their business.
Everything from small package with
the addition of 2-3 articles a month,
thoroughly researched content.
Complimentary graphic design and
consulting.

SEO strategies for established
businesses in the local space or
national space with more than one
location and more than 10 employees.
Development of rapid growth
strategies such as premium
indexation, high quality backlinks, and
premium content developed in-house
from article research to writing to
graphic design.

Typically 8-12 hours/mo of company
labor.

(917) 747-4234

info@jcsurge.com

JCSURGE

Small Business SEO Startup
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
How long will SEO take?

How Does JCSURGE Do SEO?

The timeline for an SEO campaign will
depend on your budget. However, 3-6
months is a good rule of thumb to see
anticipated results.

We build our client’s digital assets
and brand. Our primary method is by
building our client’s website and social
pages to be the go-to solution for
anyone experiencing problems our
clients can solve.

Read: How Long Does Local SEO Take
and When Should I Expect Results

What Does JCSURGE
Need to Begin?
We will set up a meeting to discuss all
items required to begin.
Be prepared to look for website logins,
company photos, other important
details about your business, etc.

(917) 747-4234

info@jcsurge.com

JCSURGE

START-UP SERVICE
Price: $1,300-$1,600

New companies that are in need of outside advising,
strategy development, and implementation can rely
on our start-up service which includes advanced
digital consulting, traffic monitoring, website
design, and graphic and logo design.

(917) 747-4234

info@jcsurge.com

